
Fall 2007 

Influence of the Mayflower Compact on Other Colonies 
Fall Luncheon Program 
(Join us for an interesting presentation by Jim Fadely) 

Jim Fadely of the Indiana Historical 
Society will delight you with an in-
formative talk on how the May-
flower Compact had a strong influ-
ence on other colonial settlements 
in early America. Plan now to 
come to the fall luncheon meeting 
at Noon on November 17, 2007 at 
the Woodstock Country Club, 1301 
W. 38th St in Indianapolis.   
 
Menu for the Noon Thanksgiving  
buffet will include ambrosia salad, 
rolls & butter, sliced turkey breast  

with gravy & dressing, green beans, 
mashed potatoes, cranberry relish, 
pumpkin pie with cinnamon cream. 
Cost of the luncheon will be $25 for 
adults or $12.50 for children 10 years 
of age and under.  Pre-paid reserva-
tions are due by Thursday, Novem-
ber 15 and can be mailed to Jane 
Moore, 8025 E 82nd St, Indianapolis, 
IN 46240-2303. Cancellations are re-
quired by November 15 and can be 
made by contacting Jane Moore, 
317-255-9527 or moorein7@aol.com.  
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Fall Member Meeting 

 

Saturday 

November 17, 2007 

Noon 

Woodstock County Club 

 

The Influence of the 
Mayflower Compact 

Scholarship Winners 
     Submitted by Don Hattin 
 

Among the highlights of  Society activities is our scholarship ceremony, which takes place each year during the spring luncheon. 

Awards are decided by the Scholarship Committee, which undertakes its duties with great care, and derives much pleasure from 

reviewing the diverse accomplishments of so many academically and otherwise talented young women and men. Over the years, we 

have awarded a total of 33 scholarships, and hope to award many more in future. 

 

At the April, 2007 spring luncheon, awards were made to two young women of extraordinary accomplish-

ments in the areas of academics, extracurricular activities, and community service. The first of these  

is Patricia Gelwicks, also known as Tricia, of Fishers, Indiana. She is the granddaughter of society mem-

ber Robert Hessong, and is descended from Mayflower passenger George Soule. Tricia was home 

schooled, and is currently enrolled at Cedarville University where she plans to complete a degree in nurs-

ing, with minors in Bible and cross-cultural nursing. After graduation she plans to apply to a mission in 

order to practice nursing overseas. Tricia is the recipient of an Indiana Society of Mayflower Descendants 

Scholarship in the amount of $1500. 
 

 

The second of our 2007 awardees is Jennifer Weller, also known as Jenny, of Brownsburg, Indiana. Jenny 

is the daughter of society member Robert W. Weller, and is descended from Mayflower passenger Edward  

Fuller. She graduated from Brownsburg High School and is currently enrolled at The University of Notre 

Dame. There, she is enrolled in the pre-medical program, and plans to continue studies leading to the M.D.  

degree. She does not intend necessarily to work in a traditional hospital but rather in the area of medical 

missions either here or abroad. In addition to medicine she plans for some course of study in cultural and 

linguistic anthropology. Tricia received an Indian Society of Mayflower Descendants Scholarship in the 

amount of $2000. 

 

The Indiana Society of Mayflower Descendants extends sincerest congratulations to each of these highly 

accomplished scholars, and wishes them success in all future endeavors. 

Don Hattin & scholarship winners 
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Governor’s Message 
By Robert Marr, Jr.—Indiana Society Governor 

Dear Fellow Members, 
 
Presiding over a portion of next month’s Fall Member Meeting will bring to an end my duties and term as Governor.  My thanks go 
out to the wonderful Board of Assistants, dedicated volunteers, and supportive Society membership, which have caused so much to be 
accomplished in the last three years.  In retrospect: 
 

•     Our membership has grown significantly, in spite of the passing of some dear friends and acquaintances; 

•     Our finances continue to be stable, thanks to wise counsel and membership generosity; 

•     Our tradition of an excellent newsletter continues and improves; 

•     Creation of the “Pilgrim in the Schools” project is furthering our Society’s educational mission; 

•     Steps are being taken to insure the future long-term stability of funding for our Scholarship Program; 

•     Our Membership database has been consolidated and is now web-based, solving a myriad of problems; 

•     Attendance at our Spring and Fall Member Meetings continues to grow as our members enjoy the programs and the company 
of their “cousins”. 

 
I want to thank the entire membership, as it has been an honor to serve as Governor of the Indiana Society of Mayflower Descendants.  
It has been my pleasure to meet and work with many of you.  I plan to stay very involved and active in our Society, and my hope is 
that each of you will choose to become more active as well.  Your involvement will help to honor your ancestors by preserving their 
story, and therein their values. As I gain more knowledge of our ancestors’ lives, I am continually humbled by their accomplishments.  
Their story needs to survive!  Please help. 
 
I hope to see each one of you at the Fall Member Meeting in November. We have another great luncheon and program planned.  
 
Best regards, 

Robert Marr 
Governor, Indiana Society of Mayflower Descendants 

 
 

Above: Graham Morey & Robert Marr with the Florida State SAR Color 
Guard shortly before the banquet 
Right: Robert Marr & Graham Morey with Governor General Edward  
Delano Sullivan 
Bottom Right: Robert Marr at the IMAX  Theatre at Kennedy Space Center 

Robert Marr and Graham Morey recently attended the National Board Meeting in Orlando, Florida on September 14-16.   
Not only did they attend meetings and learn about some updates in Plymouth, but they had a fun time, too! 
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The Nominating Committee has proposed & 
the Board of Assistants has approved the fol-
lowing slate of officers and board members. 
Election will be held at our November 17, 2007 
meeting.  
 
Governor                            Jack Buck 
Deputy Governor                Graham Morey 
Board Secretary                 Virginia Hayes 
Corresponding Secretary   Linda McGlothlin 
Surgeon                              Dr. Gilbert Barnes 
Captain                               Dale Buck 
Elder                                   Robert Hessong 
Historian                             Lynne Orvis 
Assistant Historian              Marilyn Phillips 
Treasurer                            Graham Morey 
Assistant Treasurer            Richard Gould 
 
Deputy Governor General—Graham Morey  
Term 11-06 to 11-09 
 
Assistant Governor General—Robert Marr  
Elect 4-21-07 to 11-09 
 
Class of 10 (Was class of 07) 
Term—El 11-07 to 11-10—Was 11-04 to 11-07 
Brian Buck 
Jean Perney 
Spencer Lerch 
 
Class of 08 
Term—El 11-05 to 11-08 
Margaret Felton 
Linda McGlothlin 
Don Hattin 
 
Class of 09 
Term 11-06 to 11-09 
Barbara Henderson 
Marsha Reynolds 
Janice Swartz 
Jessica Buck  

Panel members Graham Morey, Marilyn Phillips, 
Dick Gould and Kathryn Lerch discuss the inac-
curacies in the film “The Mayflower Voyage.” 

Pictures from April 21, 2007 Luncheon  

The “Progress Table”  
Back: Janice Bradley, Jack & Gail Buck, Betsy Slagle;
Front:: Peggy Turner, William & Donna Sharp 

Door Prize Winners 
Janice Bradley won the book Words of War. Her Pil-
grim ancestors include John Alden, Francis Cooke 
and George Soule.  
 
Andrew Cagnassola won the book Tales of a New 
England Boyhood. His Pilgrim ancestor is William 
Bradford. 

WANTED 
Do you have a background in accounting? 
The Mayflower Society would like to talk to 
you. Please contact Sarah Weddle,                      
pweddle@svs.net or 317-392-3907.   



New Members March 2007 through October 2007 
     From Historian Lynne Orvis 
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Ancestor: ALDEN  
Kathryn Marie (Penrod) Penrod-
Curtis  
Brookings, SD  
Approved 30 Mar 2007  
 

Kathryn Ann (Elder) Kaiser  
San Diego, CA  
Approved 30 Mar 2007  
 

Bette Louise Elder  
Carmel, IN  
Approved 30 Mar 2007  
 

Walter James Penrod  
McLeansville, NC  
Approved 30 Mar 2007  
 

Susan Dianne (Penrod) O’Rourke  
Spartanburg, SC  
Approved 30 Mar 2007  
 

Sharon Louise (Penrod) Johnson  
Plain City, OH  
Approved 30 Mar 2007  
 

Marilyn Ruth (Penrod) Murphy  
Indianapolis, IN  
Approved 30 Mar 2007  

Ancestor: BRADFORD  
Kay Jean (Fenner) Smith  
Fremont, IN  
Approved 1 Jun 2006  
 

Ancestor: BREWSTER  
Steven Robert Rowe  
Tampa, FL  
Approved 10 Apr 2007  
 

Judith Susan (Rowe) Schunot  
Otisville, MI  
Approved 18 Jul 2007  
 

Ancestor: CHILTON  
Nancy Jo (Walton) King  
Anderson, IN  
Approved 13 Aug 2007 
 

Donna Lee (Nobel) Wagner 
Carmel, IN 
Approved 25 Sep 2007  
 

Ancestor: SOULE  
Valorie Gay (Hessong) Gelwicks  
Fishers, IN  
Approved 27 Jun 2007  
 

Ancestor: TILLEY  
Michael Lee Berg  
Cedar Lake, IN  
Approved 29 Mar 2007 

Supplementals Approved  

Marsha Ruth (Christiansen) Kirsch 
Ancestor Tilley  
Approved 09 Apr 2007  
 

Andrew Glenn Kirsch  
Ancestor Tilley  
Approved 24 Apr 2007  
 

Sarah Christine (Kirsch) Larson  
Ancestor Tilley  
Approved 12 May 2007  
 

Shannon Ruth Jaquess  
Ancestor Brewster  
Approved 12 May 2007  
 

Thomas Edward Kirsch  
Ancestor Tilley  
Approved 2 Jun 2007  
 

Gary Eugene Rutherford  
Ancestor (Hurst)*  
Approved 16 Aug 2007  
 

Nancy Jo (Walton) King  
Ancestor Cooke  
Approved 11 Sep 2007  
 

*Joan (Hurst) Tilley  

POSSIBLE DUES INCREASE 
 

Get your Supplementals in NOW! Plymouth will vote to raise dues fall 2008.  Increase will 
probably take effect January 1, 2009. Recently three Pilgrim ladies have been approved 

by Plymouth: Elizabeth Fisher, wife of Stephen Hopkins, Mary Norris, wife of Isaac  
Allerton and Joan (Hurst) Rogers, wife of John Tilley.  

New Members 
Ellen (Jenny) Dilk—Ancestor Richard Warren 
Betsy Elizabeth (Clowes) Slagle—Ancestor Francis Cook 
Andrew Cagnassola—Ancestor William Bradford and son of  
Carolyn Felton Cagnassola 
Lindsey Blum—Ancestor William Bradford and daughter of  
Margaret Felton Blum 
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Model of the Mayflower 
Submitted by Helen Swain 

 

Bill Swain, a member of the Indiana Mayflower Society, recently cre-
ated a model of the ship Mayflower.  Since his 1983 retirement as 
President of the two companies National Veneer & Lumber Company 
and Swain Industries (particleboard) both located in Seymour, Bill 
has developed a vocation as a maker of models. And his degree in 
Forestry from Purdue has been an asset in this new endeavor. 
 
So far he has completed the Mayflower, a royal carriage, and a 
stern-wheeler river boat.  He is currently working on a Viking boat and a Chinese pirate ship (at his 
summer home in Wisconsin). Bill travels with his tool chest so that he can have an ongoing project in 
Wisconsin and at his winter home in Florida. The Mayflower required hundreds of hours tying rope 
ladders, building the rigging, gluing and sanding and finishing the wooden hull and decks. It is truly a 
work of art.  The model of the Mayflower is currently on display in Bill and Helen’s Seymour home. 
 
Not only does Bill build models, but he has even built a home – a log cabin near Seymour.  Other 
hobbies of his include researching his family genealogy and playing golf. 

Children’s Corner – for readers 10 and up 

The Ghost in Allie’s Pool expertly weaves Allie’s struggles in navigating eighth-
grade social life, with the true story of Dorothy May Bradford, who in 1620 sailed 
on the Mayflower with her husband, William, future governor of the Plymouth col-
ony. This book is about  family history, friendship, and an exploration of the har-
rowing Mayflower voyage, as seen from a teen’s point of view.  

At first, eighth grade is running smoothly for Allie—until her best friend dumps her 
for the popular crowd. In a moment of frustration, Allie flings her friendship neck-
lace into her pool, and to her astonishment, the ghost of Dorothy May—the Pilgrim 
ancestor she’s been researching for English class—appears. It seems Dorothy 
May is as depressed as Allie because of her difficult experiences on the May-
flower. 

But even though Dorothy May’s perspective is totally different than Allie’s about things Allie takes for 
granted—bathing suits, computers, popularity—is it possible that Dorothy May is exactly who Allie 
needs to help her cope with eighth grade? And, in return, can Allie help Dorothy May deal with her 
own problems? 

The Ghost in Allie’s Pool brings the reader one young woman—usually lost in historical footnotes—
who is a sympathetic individual with whose struggles today’s teens can identify. 

About the Author 
Sari Bodi based the ghost of Dorothy May and her tragic fall from the Mayflower on a family story 
told to her by her mother, an ardent genealogist who has traced her ancestors to twelve passengers 
on the Mayflower.  “All my life my parents told us stories about our ancestors—the English who 
came over on the Mayflower and the Hungarians who came over in steerage. When I heard Dorothy 
May’s story, it hit me that here was a story full of drama, which could have meaning for teens.” 

This book is available at area bookstores and also the public library. 
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Colonial Journals Detail Devastation of 1635 Hurricane  
(from USA Today, Nov 21, 2006) 
Submitted by Kathryn Lerch 

 

The winds whipped up to 130 mph, snapping pine trees like 
pickup sticks and blowing houses into oblivion. A surge of 
water 21 feet high at its crest, engulfed victims as they scur-
ried for higher ground. The storm, pounding the coast for 
hours with torrential sheets of rain, was like nothing ever 
seen before. One observer predicted the damage would lin-
ger for decades. 
 
This was New England in August 1635, battered by what 
was later dubbed “The Great Colonial Hurricane” – the first 
major storm suffered by the first major American settlers, 

just 14 years after the initial Thanksgiving celebration in Plymouth Colony.  The Pilgrims, after 
landing at Plymouth Rock, endured disease, brutal winters and battles with the natives. But their 
biggest test roared up the coast from the south, an unprecedented and terrifying tempest that con-
vinced the colonists the apocalypse was imminent. The transported Europeans knew almost noth-
ing of hurricanes, and their fears of approaching death were reinforced when a lunar eclipse fol-
lowed the natural disaster. 
 
William Bradford, the leader of the Plymouth group, offered his recounting: “Such a mighty storm 
of wind and rain as none living in these parts, either English or Indian, ever saw. It blew down 
sundry houses and uncovered others…It blew down many hundred thousands of trees, turning up 
the stronger by the roots and breaking the higher pine trees off in the middle.”  Bradford, in his ac-
count, predicted the damage would endure into the next century. 
 
John Winthrop, head of the Massachusetts Bay group, recalled in his Aug. 16, 1635 entry, that the 
winds were kicking up a full week before the hurricane. Once it did arrive, the hurricane “blew with 
such violence, with abundance of rain, that it blew down many hundreds of trees, overthrew some 
houses, and drove the ships from their anchors.” Winthrop detailed the deaths of eight American 
Indians sucked under the rising water while “flying from their wigwams.” 
 
Information from the colonial journals was used by scientists to reconstruct the great hurricane of 
1635.  Even though it struck nearly four centuries ago, very specific details about the first re-
corded hurricane in North America were provided by the local leaders’ writings. This data was 
brought to the National Hurricane Center in Miami, Florida. Scientific conclusions included the fact 
that “the hurricane was probably a Category 3, moving faster than 30 mph with maximum sus-
tained winds of 130 mph with a very high storm surge – 21 feet at Buzzards Bay and 14 feet at 
Providence.”  

New Society 
 
A new society, Order of the First Families of Maine, has been formed.  This group was founded 
to honor those early ancestors who established residency or owned land or businesses within 
the boundaries of present day Maine between 1604-1652.  Among the list of eligible ancestors 
are John Alden, Isaac Allerton, and John Howland.  For more information, check the website at  
www.homestead.com/offme. 



In Memoriam 
from Lynne M. Orvis, Historian 

We have received notification of the death of the following member.  
Our deep condolences go to the families and friends of our Pilgrim 

“cousin:” 
 

IN 310 - Earl Cunningham Townsend, Jr.  
Past Governor Indiana Mayflower Society  

1946 - 1949  
DOB: 9 Nov 1914 – DOD: 8 Aug 2007  

Indianapolis, IN  
Membership Approved 17 Jan 1940  

Ancestor: William Bradford 
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Pilgrimage Heritage Sunday to Honor Pilgrims 
 
Your pew is reserved. The drum is calling you to worship at First Congregational Church, 7171  
N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, on Pilgrim Heritage Sunday, November 18, 2007 at 10:00 a.m. 
Every year on the Sunday before Thanksgiving the church welcomes members of the Indiana May-
flower Society to attend worship and then stay for a traditional dinner with turkey and all the trim-
mings. The cost of the meal is only $8 per person. To make a reservation, call the church office by 
Monday, November 12 at 317-257-5397 or send email to www.fcc.indy.org. 

Book Review 
 

One Hundred Eleven Questions and Answers Concerning the Pilgrims, Passengers on the Mayflower 1620  
by William P. Muttart & Linda R. Ashley 
 
Much has been written about the Pilgrims—the men, women, and children who arrived in New England on the ship 
Mayflower in 1620. Some authors have attempted to correct myths about the Pilgrims, yet are often just as inaccurate. 
This carefully researched publication has pulled together the facts and the latest thinking about this group of people 
who, though few in number, were so influential in the development of this country. 
 
A few of the questions addressed in this book are: Who were the Pilgrims? Had any of the Pilgrims lived in this coun-
try before 1620? What were their views on marriage, celebrating Christmas and capital punishment? Did they begin 
our Thanksgiving Holiday? Were they involved in any conflicts with Native Americans? Who had crossed the Atlantic 
six times before the Pilgrims met him in Plymouth in 1620? 
 
The author, William P. Muttart, is a member of the Mayflower Society in Connecticut. He is the secretary of the Pil-
grim Thomas Rogers Society and has also written several articles about the Pilgrims for various publications. The co-
author, Linda R. Ashley, is the former librarian for the Mayflower Society Library in Plymouth and has served as the 
curator for the Pilgrim John Alden House Museum in Duxbury, Massachusetts. She has written several articles for the 
Mayflower Quarterly magazine. 
 
This is a 90 page soft cover book, 8 1/2 x11, fully indexed, with maps, photographs and illustrations.  Cost is 1-4 cop-
ies $14.50 per book plus $2 shipping, 5 or more copies $13.50 per book plus $1.50 shipping, 10 copies or more $12.50 
per book plus $1 shipping. Make payment by check or money order to:  
                                                                                                   Mayflower Books, PO Box 341, Montville, CT 06353. 



Please update us with any changes in your family’s 
status – change of address, change of name or any 
deaths. Did you know that if you mail in a copy of 
a death certificate or obit to Historian Lynne Orvis 
that it will be forwarded to Plymouth and placed in 
your family history record? 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION TO: 

Lynne Orvis, LynneO@prodigy.net, 317-898-9208 
or 1825 Zinnia Dr, Indianapolis, IN 46219-2844 

2008 

     March 15            Board Meeting 

     April 19              Member Meeting 

     September 7-9    National Board         
                                 Meeting in Plymouth 

     September  20     Board Meeting 

     November  22     Member Meeting 

Dues are now DUE! 

Please remember  to remit your 

dues to Assistant Treasurer                  

Dick Gould 

Indiana Society of Mayflower Descendants                                                                                                                   
Linda McGlothlin, Editor                                                                                                                                                         
6367 North Parker Avenue                                                                                                                                            
Indianapolis, IN 46220                                                                                                                           
mcglothlinl@stlukesumc.com 

Address Correction Requested 

 

Scholarship Application for 2008 Enclosed! 
If you have children or grandchildren who are eligible 

for college, we would like to urge them to apply. 


